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Hays area farmers support national farm strike 
by DAVID ERNST 
Interpretive Starr Writer 
Representatives of the American 
Agriculture movement asked for, and 
received, a definite committment to a 
nationwide agricultural strike from 
Hays area farmers. 
The representatives, four farmers 
from southwestern Kansas, S,t>Oke 
before 700 people last Thursday night 
in the Ballroom of the Memorial 
Union. Charles Hoskinson and Gene 
Addison, both of Cimarron; and Tim 
Weber and Darcy Kells, both of 
Sublette; stressed the need for unified 
action on the part of small farmers in 
__ this country. 
"Two hundred years ago," Hoskin-
. son said, "ninety-six per cent of the 
people of the United States lived on 
farms, while four per cent lived in 
towns. Today the situation is reversed. 
We are now a minority." 
The strike movement began eight 
weeks a~o in Springfield, Colo., 
Hoskinson said, with "five guys 
discussing the 1978 Farm Bill over cof. 
fee." The five decided that something 
drastic needed to be done if th~ tradi-
tional American family farm was not 
to become a thing of the past. 
_ They came up with the idea of 
declaring a strike if their demands for 
100 per cent parity were not met. 
"They thought about a boycott -or a 
withholding action," Hoskins said, 
"but decided •strike' was a word the 
rest of the country could understand." 
Parity means, according to a flyer 
distributed by the movement, "a fair 
price for the farmer and rancher based 
on the current condition of the 
economy,· which includes both what it 
costs the farmer or rancher to bring his 
produce to market and what it costs 
him to maintain a decent standard of 
Jiving ... if it costs a bushel of corn or a 
pound of beef to-buy a product in 1967 
(the last time parity was adjusted), it 
should still cost a bushel of corn or 
pound of beef, regardless of the dollar. 
~ost of the product-the prices must 
fluctuate together.'' 
As of Sept. 15, 1977, the price of 
wheat was at 43 per cent parity, or 
S2. l 7 a bushel. At parity. wheat would 
bring a farmer S5 .02 a bushel. Cattle, 
except for calves, sell at 60 per cent 
parity, bringing in $34.80 per hun-
dredweight. At parity, cattle would sell 
for $58.20 per hundredweight. Milk, at 
76 per cent parity, sells for S9.89 per 
hundredweight as opposed to $12 .90 at 
parity. 
Prices like these, the movement flyer 
said, are the lowest farm prices have 
been since the depth of the Great 
Depression. Addison noted that 500 
pounds of cotton, which brings the 
producer $500, can be used to make 
S9,')00 worth of cotton fabric. ~1id-
dlemen and retailers pick up the profit 
on farm produce, he said, while both 
the farmer and the consumer are short-
changed. 
Addison said only a program of 
peaceful protest could turn the situa-
tion around. The government, being 
more responsive to big business in-
terests, would not pay auention other-
wise. 
"We're only four per cent of the 
populatfon , they don't care about us," 
Addison said. "There's not a politician 
in the United States that needs our vote 
to get elected .' ' 
Addison likened the farmers' strug-
gle for economic equality to that of the 
blacks in the early '60s. "They (the 
blacks) had a problem. They were a 
minority. They got together. marched, 
demonstrated, made a lot of noise. 
They don't ride in the back of the bus 
anymore. I say it's time the farmer 
stopped riding in the back of the bus. 
It's time we made a lot of noise." 
. American Agriculture's specific 
demands include parity for all 
domestically consumed agricultural 
products; parity for all foreign exports; 
parity for agricultural products pro-
duced for national and international 
food reserves; creation of an entity or 
structure .with input from farmers to 
handle marketing of Ainerican 
agricultural products; and banning of 
meat and livestock imports until parity 
prices are reached. 
If these demands are not met, the 
representatives stated, farmers should 
not sell any farm products. produce 
any more farm products or buy any 
farm equipment, production supplies 
or non-essential µroducts until the 
demands are met. 
Addison emphasized that this wa!'. 
not an idle threat. The strike move-
ment has snowballed since its beginn-
ings in Colorado. "We've organized all 
the major farming states with the ex-
ception of Ohio and Indiana, and 
we' re working on them. Texas is solid 
for us. We even have offices in Alaska 
and Hawaii." 
The strike would not only be for the 
immediate- profi t of the present genera-
tion of farmers and ranchers, the 
representatives said. Unless small 
farmers can turn a better profit, they 
will slide deeper and deeper into debt 
and eventually be d riven out of 
business. The fami ly farm would be 
replaced by the collective, corporately-
owned farm . 
" Some of us are young enough," 
Weber said, "that we can get oat and 
make it somewhere else if we have to. 
But I've known guys who have been at 
th is since they were pulling their plo ws 
with teams of horses or mules. For 
them to see an entity they've created, 
their little niche of the world, crumble 
before their very eyes is a shame. " 
The aud ience expressed its support 
for what the representatives were say-
ing by rising, almost 10 a man, when 
tho~e who felt th-e y could partic ipate in 
the strike were called on to stand in a 
- show of strength . 
Students spend money on fashions 
bl DARLE;'I.E HAMMERSCHMIDT 
Staff Reporter 
Students are willing to spend money 
to keep up with the fashion trends, ac-
cording to several Hays businessmen . 
Connie Hazelton, manager of The 
Closet, said that business from college 
students in her store has been "really 
good." Hazelton feels that many out-
of-town college students coming from 
larger cities bring the ·current styles 
with them. 
Loose said. Of the clothing they sell for 
dress occasions, he estimated that 
about four per cent is sold to college 
men. 
Jeans arc still the most popular item 
for students, according to Tom 
Wiesner of Wiesner's, Inc. He 
estimated that 35 per cent of their 
business comes from college-related 
persons including the faculty. "It 
would hurt if they weren't here, " 
Wiesner said . 
When asked if the college men were 
keeping up with the trend toward 
three-piece suits, Wiesner stated that 
they sell more in corduroy and denim 
than anything else . 
Louis Massaglia, manager of J , C . 
Penneys, sa:d, "\Ve can alway~ tell 
when they ' re back ." He feels that the 
students have a tremendous impact on 
any business, but especially in the 
fashion line. 
Casual clothing is still the besHeller 
for men with tailored items next in line. 
according to Salvador Tambascio, who 
is in charge of the men's department at 
Penneyr;. In the women·~ department, 
Dean Ldker said that :;,~ cater, ar.d 
below-the-knee ~kirt~ are hg-,~I,, 
The "tacky look" is out, said 
Hazelton. and has been replaced b)' 
coordinated out fits such as carduro~ 
blazers over fa)h1onable jeans, pants 
suits and the layered look with cowl 
necks and bulky sweaters. "It's nice to 
see girls looking pretty again," she 
said. 
The Closet is part of a chain of 
stores out of Duluth, Minn . and 
Hazelton feels that her store reminds 
many students of a big town shop. 
Committee recommends 
expungement law 
Jim Shiffelbein, manager of the 
Village Shop, said "A lot o f our 
economy revolves around the college 
students." He pointed out that many 
students bring their parents 10 Hays to 
shop with them and will usually buy 
something, too. 
Students a re pretty ""ell up with the 
fashions, Shiffelbein said, and his sales 
personnel u~ually sho"' the student& 
new ideas and make suggestio ns to the 
students to help them decide what is 
best for them. 
\targe Wahl, manager of K -G 
Bootery, ~aid that student s are 
"fashion-oriented·· and that price 
doesn·t always ente r into their deci-
sion. She , lated that 7 5 to 80 per cent 
of her bu,ine, \ i, from college-age per-
,om_ 
Ken Loo,c. mana jlcr of K -G \ten·~ 
Store . -aid tha t he couldn·t gi ve a 
, pec1fic, percentage of th e bu,ine,, hi , 
, tore rece1, e~ from college ,tudent,. "I 
notKe more that they are here after 
,choo l ha, been in ,e,,ion about a 
month - aft er th e:,, lnow "'hat ' , in 
to\o\n ." 1-\e , aid . 
,\ hout .t~ per .:cnt of "'hat K-G 
\lcn' , Sr urc ,ell , in the l111e o f ca,ual 
clo th injl 1, ,old to ..: nlle ize q udent, . 
r 
by STEVE QUAKENBliSH 
Staff Reporter 
A Kansas state legislative special 
committee is currently recommending 
that the legislature pass a new Jaw 
allowing people to have criminal con-
victions removed from their records 
a fter they serve their sentences . 
The bill, recommended by Specia l 
Judiciary Committee B, states, "Any 
person who has been convicted of a 
violation of a city ordinance in this 
state may petition the convicting court 
for expungement of such conviction. " 
The bill requires convicted persons 
to serve their sentence or parole and 
sa tisfy a two-year waiting period 
before expungement is considered. 
Expungement of a c riminal record 
means that a person so exhonerated 
can act a nd legally \ late tha t they have 
ne"er been con-.·icted . 
Exceptions include req uiring a r er· 
~o n to state their actua l record v.hen 
applying for a law enforcement Job 
and using the firn con viction in deter -
mining \Cntence for a second convic-
tio n. 
Add1t1onally . anyone convicted of 
-.1olatrng a city ordina nce who aho 
,·iola tc$ term\ of a pre.·iou~ probat ion 
Today's revised 
class schedule 
Rttular S.Ch.-d11I, 
JO-- A 20 
II lO- 9 .:W 
Q 10- 10 20 
10 •0-1 l W 
11 V I - I :' 1(1 
12 lO- I .W 
f ree Period 
Toda)·, S<-hNlul, 
7."J0-810 
R 20- 9'00 
9 10- 9 .SO 
10:00- 10 50 
11 :00- 11 .SO 
11 50- 12 .lO 
12:.t(}- I 20 
·\ ftC'rnoon ~ hed ule ,H u,u <ll 
"~·'-11nut, ( In..,, Toda:,·, S<-hNlulc-
- ~O - !ii .i '7 . JO- :'I 30 
905 - 10. :?0 8 ·50- 950 
Free Period I0:00- IO. 50 
10,()- 114~ 1100- 12 00 
1: O~ - I ~O I J .20- I 70 
Afternoon ~ hedu le u U\ual 
or parole, has to wait five years to have 
their records expunged. 
,J 
E;,.pungeme nt isn't au tomati c , 
however . Persons wishing to wipe their 
records clean ha ~e to petition the ..:ourt 
tha t originally convicted them . Tha t 
court decides whether or not ,uch a 
person receives e>ipungement. 
The ~ame court may aho " spec1t\ 
other circumstances under "'hi..: h the 
co n-..·iction ma y be di'iclmcd. " 
Consequenrl y. pasr iolation~ a rcn ·r 
destroyed . Agencies who kecr the 
records a re required not to <..1,~..:10,c 
them . 
Three , irnila r expun~cmenr h lh 
were each comidered a nd re- ·.-- · ~, 
the leg isla ture la~t summer 
~lajor pro\i,iom of the nc" r, .: . . 
l) S o mention 1, made o t a m1n1mi; m 
age fo r peri;on, to be el1 ~1hlc tor e, 
pungement. 2. ) The -:on\ 1(t Ill!/ , ourt 
make, the nrun!lement de.:1, 1o n. •1 
The court .:an pla.:e c , .:eptH>n , nn 1n-
di\idual ..:a,e,. J.1 Per,on, Lnn, 1,tcd lll 
"a cla,, A . Bur C tclony ma, ,11 ,n 
petition fo r e, pun11,emenr " 
The hill 11, not la"' \ et . An ( ,ri 11,,: ,. 
qate a,,1,t.rn1 re\ 1,nr o t '-tat11te , . , .11 J 
/\n) 'lU( h hill ~rne, thro11 jl h a len!,!th, 
pr<Ke\\ hdore adoption 
fhe mca,ure 1, f1r , 1 int rrnJu, eJ :,, 
th e ~ta re Hou,e o f Rerre,cn:at1\ c, " r 
Senate h~ a memh<'r 111 the lqi1, l,1ru rr 
It then pa<,<,c, to 1he .: h1ef ,led, ,it the 
Hou,e or rhe Senate ,ed cr.ir ·,. the 
readmit .;Jer k. the State l' r1n:1n ,i. ( >t 
fo:e. the ,rca kcr 11f th e H,1u ,e , ir : hr 
Senate pre"dcnr. a nd :hen :,, :he , r,• 
pt"r commit r ce 
The .:omm1ttcc ra"C' !h(' t- :1' , ~. ·., 
rhe ~omhined H,H1 ,e .1nd Senate.-. ~:- c-c 
a roll ( a ll ,ore 11. 1a l cn ,\trcr , c·,: :" 1 
110n of :he t-,dl ~, 1hc -~. 1c '. -l c, l , ,: · :-i(' 
Hou,e c,f the Senate ~ d Cl.l t • . 
then returned :c, the ~ornt-inc-c! H.~u , C' 
and Senate f0r .1 fnrm.11 1.e1.,1,1n ar.,! 
, O tt:' 
horn that fl<l1n t . the hill ha, 10 I"'<' rr -
cert ified. re-re.id and pa,\ed rn :he 
Sc\:retar')- of Sta te Sq1.na111re'- nC'~Jetl 
on the hill include the' ,r'('a~er ,Jt :he 
Hcrn,e nr the ,cndt C 1ire,1dC'nl . : '-le 
Hou~ dcra. or !)cna te ~retar~ .and :he .._ ____ ____ ___ _____________________ -overnor 
Bake Sale 
Karhlt'en '>· ,. Le • ,.:raduate student, Tami 
PerQ. Salir ,r. ar:. \ Lan~. Hutchinson <,enior. 
repre..ent ,·, \.tti1,nal ~tuJent Spttch and H earini,t 
A-. .. ociatii · ·. -,sHA) at the mall bakesale . One of lhe 
(Pho10 b} Thad All ton) 
man~ campu-. 11r~11niza tion~ that participilted .sa turda ) . 
the '.'SSH:\ ~ill u-.e the fund~ rabed to purcha~ new 
clinic material and attend ~late rn nHntions . 
ASK supports simplified registration 
Simpli fying the procev, o f requ e~ting 
applicat ions for voter regl'- l ra tion will 
he one o f the i,c;uec; that the A,rn.:iated 
Student <, of J,.; ama5 (.-\SK I .... 111 lobbi, 
for in the up..:onHn jl ic jl1, lat1\ C , e,~1on . 
Dun ng the 19 - 6 leg1~la t 1, e ,e,,1on a 
hill .., a, pa,,ed to pro '-1de for , otcr 
rqw,t ra 11on h:,, mail The hi ll -.t a lc \ that 
a per,on mu,t ,uhm1t a v.ritten reque,t 
fl)r an appl1 ca11o n :o reiz1qer . 
.·\ft er ma\.1 n;1 a "-r1tten r<'q ue~t f <1 r 
an apph..:at 1,in. the ..:oun t \ elect 1,1n 
, krk "'ill re..: e1\e 11 ,·rnd then mad an 
.ipphca 11 nn ro :he rer \on The apph 
, ant mmt then ..: nmplet e the aprli ..:a -
t10n and return 11 10 the ..: ount~ -: lcr\. 
fhe .: ler\. "'111 then ma le a \(11cr 
rc:~u,t ra t1 on .:ard for the 1nd1,t.l ua l and 
mail 11 ha, k rn the per.o n 
·\ 'ii...: ha, pr,)p.1,ed rha: ~r<,1n, t"-<" 
allo ..... ed :l1 , uhm1t :eleph,lne rt"que\t , 
fll r an apr li,a:1nn O\ c:r :he ;-,.1.,t '-ll:T. -
mer ·\ S I( ,e:,: a , ur- t' '- :,, a ll , ,, un: \ 
,kr \. < 1n the \!a te a, \. ,n~ :heir ,,rin1nn, 
,., f the pr0<.·C",< ,,.,,: a1.r cC'd : ,"la t :he 
rrot-krn ... a, 1n ~('1, .J(", :1r. ,. : he- ar;--i :,.l 
'. lt l i'i 
" T~r-rc 1, A m 14ii~ ,1n~ ~t't :,1n \.I.!: ~ ~ ~ .:t : 
1.1.c- ·~e : r-.. in~ :.-, d,, ,- · ,;i1J R.,t-- \1.,1 , 
ini:er . Ha, \ ~en1nr .1nd -\ St,,. -:a mr11, 
d~~C'( lor C..-.me ~rle thin k that ...,e·~e 
adHxat,n,r rc:,r1qra :1o n h\ r,hn nc . 
that', not \n Th1, " imr a,\.in i,. th t 
people co uld phonc in ,m apr,hca t1on 
to rc111qer h\ ma il " 
The di ffi cult~ 1\ tha: ...,nt1 n1J. ior :he 
n:que,t ..:an be cu mhcr, ome, both fo r 
the ind1,idual ma king the rcquc<,i ,tnd 
fo r the , o unty .: !erk . The ,In k mu,t 
re..:orJ and ,.1 , c a ll ,Hit lcn rcquc\h In 
addition . he m u <.t keep record, u t all 
appll -:a11nn1, mailed 1111t Thu, . dual 
rccordin~, o..:..:u r 
l·n r the ,aki: n f ,1mpli t\in iz the i' f<' 
,c,,. , o unt:, ele<..1 1on ,led ,\ ha , c , u~-
!Ze,teJ tha r rcque1.1, :ur J rpl1,.J t1nn, b i: 
made h:, rc!crh Pnc 
- ask - - ---- ~ 
j ,\aaoc-Ml, d s,,..,,.,,. of II•,.-• 
Issue 
analysis 
The ~:1c,:1,, r. ;r. .1~ 1:-, ..: , ,,:c : 
i ~ili, :~a:1 l") n r\ m(l il ' l f'i,r le :- a :1 l! :-:. ,, rr 
a, .... e-~,..,t---lc c l~\.· ~,, .. ,1tc ""-1 ' in "iliJ 
rd ,1n :~.c ~c- 1i... cr; : ·\ ~" , ~;~, :: \ ( >~ ' hr 
I ,, ~: H.1.- S,,.: r .. 1r:, 1ll, n < ;'<:<' , Ir 
.-1 ~1.., \A. c : rd ;. t, ~\r\ . , , ~ \4 h 1 .. ~. h: -1 ;--i r:-
.._r r,: 1,,1,c r c 1n ~-A'- \"'r ,,f rr.A~ 1:, ,;_ ~c- ~ 1c;.,~ ;- .1 
: ion ('a<. 1C'r . .:.: • rt'r ,·t"n: "' ere ,,;, r,.1'.<;J . 
"- !-,1lc 1-1 Q ,'C '. ,C'n: "'ere .i:1,fr,-1dC'<l 
""' : f:tlr11:, An , ,.,. c- !"; ~~ : ~c \ l.i '.' \ C\ 
<.!a te..,.1J (" an <.u. ered the -~11 c-, :1nr. 1.1. :: ~. 
( /< r,er ,t'nl 1n ia, <1r . :~ rcr ,<'n t •' ,'I"' ' 
and I .. ,.er , C'nt 11 ndf\:1deJ 
·\ '- I-. -... ,1; ,h::1\ e in 1,,hh,1 ni. :,, r : he 
hill 1r. 1 h<' laq lc i-1, la:1,·c ,c~,1<)r, T!ie 
hi!: '"' a, in t r0<l1J.:ed t'-) Rcpre,r-n tat I\ e 
\1 1kc (ill>,er. D-Ll"' ren-;e, a nd it 
o r1~1nal1 , in ..:luded a proYi sion fo r 
tdcrhonc rc~uc, h . but the prO\lSto n 
" a , tak en lllJt pf the hil l on th e hou\e 
floor . It ,..,a , Jcfrated 1n the hou ~e b y a 
\()l e ()f fi:'. -6 I . 
"\\ e 1.1. ,ir. 1 : l, ,cc ihl· pci1,"hil1r~ of 
:t: lcp h(1 :1 c r <.' ciu c, r, r,e p re~ented 
,1r ,11 n." ,,11d \l;J <. tn i,! CL "rhat 'llo OU ld 
rn .tlc 11 ic" , umhcr ,ome . It v. ould 
c, pc.-1 ,1!1\ ca,c :h e J1 1h n t .;ou n1, ..:Jerk, 
i ~ tht: , 1at:..' 
Prl1r ,,nen :, ,1 ! : he rc-iru:\led .:hanj!e 
t--cl 1t•\ e ;h.1: 1: " " lild he ir \ Oter 
: c.i1'-l r a , .0n n, ~ (l l ll i< J,inr :o do,)r , an 
inJ 1,1J11 ,1l ,·o ulJ ,e~u re a pct1t 1nn to re-
--111e,1 an ,1rrh,at1<)n :,, br rc111\terc:d . 
[ he ;-,er,,111 "' 1t h the pellt 1on of 
pe,,rle ' , ,qzn.uure, and addre"e' 
,·11ulJ talo. r :he cnt, rc Ji,: : ,, the ~ount. 
elc.:1<1n - ierl. , ,1ffi-: c ·\ rr,li..:a t1on~ 
, ,,uld :hc•n ~<' mail t"d l l 1 ea,h 1nd1\ 1dua l 
:h;i~ rc\ ..  pJc c;.t c1..! \\nc 
c >rr'\' ne ;"'i t , ~\)n~enJ ~h-1 : ~he ~hrtn(t 
,, .- :· .. . 1,~ .. . , .: :-f ,t7rr "- :~h ·hr ~"'l~~ 1~1ht ~· 
. , · :~; .1 " : c.: .-: : .1: .,, r. T he\ a:,,1 b<-l1c,c-
: ha: . ,1 , " ' : ·:· . .: :,a ,1 1.h : anJ r r1q(eiJ.C, 
e:td' :'<'~<,•n . h , •u i J t->c- 1r.d1" 1d uall, 1n . 
, ,,h e,! :r: ·he ;-- .,c,, ,,:- ~ci;::1<;1ra t1 nn 
1: :, ;'<--. '-~1t-ie :~a : :n : hC' n(' \ l ~an,a, 
1eii,is l.1r 1• r <e, -i ,, n ( ,I," er -...1 11 hrin ji the 
t->111 r,, r h<: .1: :c-n r 11,n ,,f r h(' H nu,;(' .a11.am 
I: h,i- 1--t:"cn ,rt"-:iilated th.tt an effort 
.... i1: :nad c rn dc-, elc•r a l'\ill "'h11: h 
"' ,)uld ind11JC' : elephone reQ ll<''- t, fu r 
apr,li,.1:a,n, :,, ~ei-1\ler 1,1 \ Ote 
UNIVERSITY LEADER 
\Leader 
Opinion 
' .. 
Finally there is somebody ·• • • 
Finally, there is somebody out there 
who wants the Homecoming Queen elec-
tions. And believe it or not, there is not 
just one, but two organizations who want 
the Homec_oming Queen elections. 
Now comes the second problem: who 
will be the organization responsible for 
the election?-
For the past week or so, the Memorial 
Union Activities Board (MUAB) has in-
dicated they would be responsible for the 
Homecoming Queen elections. But sud-
denly, out of seemingly nowhere, the In-. 
terfraternity · Council (IFC) walked into 
the Student Senate chambers last Thurs-
day night and said "responsibility for the 
election and complete script for the 
Homecoming Queen would be assumed 
by the Inter fraternity Council.'' 
Those words were printed in a letter 
from Michael Schardein, Greek affairs 
adviser, to Dorothy Knoll, associate dean 
of students and chairperson of the Stu-
dent Organizational Committee. 
The letter was attached with a 10-page 
report submitted by the IFC to the Stu-
dent Senate. The report is a complete one 
and seems to adequately summarize the 
role IFC would take if placed in charge of 
the Homecoming Queen elections. 
. t 
A story in last Friday morning's Leader 
said the letter Schardein wrote to Knoll 
was dated Nov. 10 with a letter of reply 
from Knoll dated Nov. 3. Schardein has 
insisted the date was a typographical error 
from a carbon copy of the original letter, 
and not corrected when attached to· the 
IFC report. The original letter is on file in 
Knoll's offi~e and a copy of the original 
letter has been submitted to the Leader · 
Office . 
What some member~ of the Student 
Senate and of the ad hoc committee ap-
pointed to review the Homecoming Queen 
election dilemma have felt, however, is 
that IFC has overstepped its authority. 
MOAB informed the ad hoc ,com-
mittee of its intentions a few days ago. 
IFC did not. When IFC suddenly 
presented a IO-page package to the senate, 
it steamed some of the senators. The 
senators can't be blamed for being 
· steamed when there has been a great deal 
of._.publicity about - the situation. IFC 
should have informed the ad hoc commit-
tee of its intentions. 
But getting to the crux of what could 
have been some planned timing, the ad 
hoc committee presented Resolution 306 
to the Student Senate at its Nov. 3 
meeting. The resolution recommended the 
Homecoming Committee would designate 
which campus organization would take 
over the Homecoming Queen elections. 
Last August, Sally Ward, executive 
secretary to the Alumni Association and a 
member of the Homecoming Committee, 
approached Sc~ardein about IFC taking · 
over the Homecoming Queen elections 
this fall ·in the event Student Senate would 
not handle them. MUAB was not ap-
proached by the Homecoming Commit-
tee , according to Cindy Balthazor, 
MUAB program director. 
The senate, in one of its better moves 
this year, tabled the resolution and sent it 
back to the ad hoc committee. 
What is now left is the ad hoc commit-
tee to present another recommendation to 
the Student Senate. Because of a possible 
conflict of interest, the ad hoc committee 
should not recommend the decision of 
who will designate the elections to the 
Homecoming Committee . 
The committee and senate should 
review the report of IFC and the one from 
MUAB, and as representatives of the stu-
dent body, the senate should recommend 
who will handle the Homecoming Queen 
elections in the future. 
., 
ls the position worth $15,000? 
A scheduling officer for· Fort Hays 
-- __ Sta.te ___ A__simple....,.request._one which has 
gone through the appropriate channels. 
But it has gone through the channels with 
the understanding-it would be a classified 
position, with an estimated salary of 
$11,000 a year. 
Fine. 
But then the proposed position is 
changed to an unclassified position in the . 
Council of. Deans meeting lasLJnonth, 
which woutd make the position one closer 
to an administrative salary of $15,000 a 
year . 
Not so fine, at least to the faculty. 
Not so fine when the faculty feels a 
scheduling officer would be paid more 
than many faculty . Ellen Veed, Faculty 
Senate president, said the changing of the 
position to an unclassified one would 
mean that position would be paid more 
than 70 per cent of the faculty. 
There is, of course, the other side of the 
story. Dr. Bill Jellison, vice-president for 
student affairs , said the scheduling officer 
would be paid for a 12-month period, 
while faculty _are paid over a nine-month 
period. · - · 
Jellison is currently acting . as the 
scheduling officer, and one of the reasons 
he wants the position is so the University 
could make more efficient use of its ex-
isting facilities. 
Further, there is the advantage of 
bringing the scheduling under one person 
instead of under several, as is the status 
quo·. According to persons in the Student 
Affairs Office, they currently have a 
heavy load, and the burden of scheduling 
would be one less job for a number of per-
sons in that office to supervise. 
But to again flip the coin, there soon 
should be an associate dean of student af-
fairs appointed to the existing vacancy 
thus lessening the load carried by the Stu-
• dent Affairs Office. 
The position of a scheduling · officer 
seems to be fine as a classified one with a 
salary of $11,000 a year. 
But when the Council of Deans decided 
to make the position an unclassified posi-
tion with an administrative salary of 
$15,000 a year, the flak hit the fan . 
So what is the issue here? The actual 
need for the scheduling officer, or the of· 
ficer's salary? 
Do we really need a scheduling officer? 
Is the position worth $15,000 a year? 
The need of the scheduling officer 
didn't, at least, raise questions while in 
the planning stage. So now let's work with 
what should be the issue: classified or 
unclassified? 
Jellison feels that the University 
couldn't find a person capable of hand-
ling the position who would be willing to 
work for $11,000. The faculty seems, at 
least, to be willing to work for around 
$11,000 a year. · And if there are 70 per 
cent of the faculty who would be paid less 
than an unclassified administrative posi-
tion, maybe they should apply for the 
scheduling officer job. 
But what would a student writer know? 
Administrators are paid to be ad-
ministrators, faculty are paid to be facul-
ty, and studen ts are paying to be students. 
Dear p ·resident Carter and aides: 
Dear President Carter and aides: 
I am a gradua te resea rch assistant a t 
a small mid western university. I am 
writing as spokesman for a group of 
three of us who work in the chemistry 
la b here. 
We feel we are deservi ng of a n ex-
ceeding ly generous grant from the 
federal government as we have made a 
di \covery, which could be the solution 
to a concern which some of the White 
H ouse staff e xpressed . 
Leader- --------- --=--__, 
Earnestly 
Speaking byDAVID ERNST""' 
a va lid idea. At the time, however. we 
did not expect we would be persona lly 
involved in thi s desired breakthrough . 
respiratory ex~mination~ from a 
qua Ii fied physicial. 
fic ient supply of the substance. This 
way we extend our experiments over a 
very long period of time a nd ascerta in 
its effects o nce a n d for a ll. 
You may regard this as an audacious 
proposal. However, we feel o ur 
r~earch will result in many practical 
applicatio ns for o ur society . 
F:zrah Taft BenJon 
Leader Letters ... 
/ 
J 
~kt ~ti~, 
' -~ ,. 
'' ( ,,,. 
Leader---------
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Thirteen 
by GARY HENNERBERG 
HPER complex report 
clarifies issue's history 
HAVE YOU EVER wondered abo ut 
the ~a~~grou,n~ of -the planning of the 
Health, Ph,r.sica l Education and 
Recreation (HPER) complex prior to 
its construction and completion in 
1973? 
A study of the history of the facility 
has been recently completed by Lyle 
Staab, a graduate of Fort Hays State. 
As a FHS student, Staab was active in 
cam pus politics serving as a studen t 
senator a nd student body president 
du ring the I 975-76 academic year. He 
is currently attending the University of 
Not re Dame. 
THE HPER COMPLEX has been 
an issue of FHS ever since the idea of 
building it popped into the minds o f 
both students and administration . The 
issue that plagues studen ts now is the 
facilities' cost which hits us in the: 
pocketbook. Each of us here pays a p -
pro ximately S 108 a year coward the 
facility whether we like it or not. 
In the forward to Staab ' s paper he 
said, "I could conceivably be (and 
have been) called an adamant a nd 
ou tspoken critic of the HPER complex 
fu nding. I do not den y it : I am sure 
that I co uld easily find better use for 
rhe S479.50 I ha ve: personally co n -
tr ibuted towards the facilit y. " 
A student rak ing the min imal re-
quired hours at FHS for a bachelor's 
degree will pay S434 towards the.bond, 
according to the report . 
Sl~CE THE REPORT is a long one 
(55 pages), r -wm not go into the 
spedfics of the paper, but rather select • 
some of the graphs p f t he paper which 
all Fort Hays State students should be 
cognizant . 
To begin, if you are not aware o f the 
cost of the HPER fa cility , its co st was 
"57 .25 million, with SS mi llion 
(including a t least SI m illion for 
academic fa cili ties), ro be funded by 
revenue bo nds, to be retired m ainly by 
the p roceeds of a fee assessment upo n 
the students o f Fort Hays State ." 
That fee is the approximate S J0 8 a 
year . 
To quote again Staab 's report : " The 
controversy is if the students should be 
paying for it (the H PER complex) at 
all . First . the bond co..,ers a t least SI 
million to pr incip le for construction of 
academic fa cili t ies, which is arguable 
contrary to the concept of free access 
to state-supported higher education in 
Ka nsas . 
"Second. there is some evidence that 
suggests rha1 FHS did not recei-.. e funds 
for its athletic facilit ie~ as ha,,e some 
o ther \late instit u tion \ . 
It all started when I ha ppened to 
read a newspaper art icle which quoted 
White H o use aide~ as saying the time 
h ad come for a \afe cigarette, one 
whic h ~or,le could smoke without 
running the risk of ca ncer. The thrct o f 
u\ di~cu5.sed thi ~ and agreed tha t it was 
The other day one of our number 
came rushing into the lab in a state of 
considerable excitement. "l'.-c found 
it . l'\·e found it." she cried . " T he 
~ rfect alternative to tobacco. " 
Naturally, we were skeptical. We 
asked her to show us this miraculous 
substance . She produced a plastic bag 
full of what looked like oregano. 
This was not the strictest of 
laboratory condit ions. but the bc-.t we 
could manage under the circu mstance<. . 
Having made o ur decision, we jury . 
rigged a cigarette by rolling \Orne of the 
stuff up in a piece o f fi lt er paper . 
Lighting it off of a Bunsen burner, we 
took turns puffing on it. 
Students, bureaucrats 
share 'Logan VI Complex' 
"Hl'T THIRD. A:0-.D ABO\ E ALL. 
information suggests that the ad-
min ist ration of the col lege wa~ so 
dec,irou, of the facilit y tha t , eit her 
neg li gent ly cir not. they a ct ed 
fr audulen tly in 11, re pre\entation " 
lo.: ecp in m ind the th ird point h,ted 
aho vc refer\ ro rhe 11me of lhe ~tude nt 
.. otc on whet her to a ppro -.. e the 
HPER 0 \ ..:on~tru..:uon . The \tudent 
-.. 01 e wa~ taken Feh ti. 1970. fou r day, 
alter \ pring \eni~l;f~T da,\e\ be ~an that 
year . 
T he 
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"I really think this is it," !.he said . 
"I've talked to several ~pie who 
ha ve bttn smoking this stuff regularly 
a nd they say it has none of the harmful 
side-cffecu of tobacco-no nicotine 
fia or that ,ort· of thing.·· 
"We'll have to rnhmit it to rigoroU\ 
tests. o f co urse." J replied . 
"There's o ne small c,roblem . ·· the 
third member of our l(TOup ~ ,d . "We 
do n't ha ..,e a ny lab ani ma ls ro tparT. or 
a ny of the equipment nec~~r; to per-
form \uc h experimenu " 
We thought this o ver for a Iona time . 
Finally. decidina no sacnr.ce-was roo 
great in the name of~. we elected 
to e,periment on ounelve.\ . We would 
adopt the habit of smoking the 
subitance for a cmain period of time. 
checkina iu effect by 1ettin1 rqulu 
What hap~ned ne,t "1mpo\\ible to 
d e~ribc in quanti tati ve term§ Suffice 
1t to uy that the substance had a n cf. 
fee t far ~yo nd what we had an-
ticipated . Thi, effect. tho utth, was not 
delctorious.. In fae1 . we were so take" 
• ·ith it, we ~mo ked the ciaarette until 
the very last bit of 1t had turned to 
a.shes. We employed a pair o( tona~ to 
ho ld it to our Ii~ '"'hen v.c co uld no 
Jonaer u \e o u r finaen 
I know this all mu\l \Ound -..er, f.a r -
fetched to )·ou. \Ir Pr~1dent. and not 
in con formity .,.,th the usual method\ 
of scienti fic r~ch. We. however. 
find the informal nature of ou r c, . 
pcrifflfflts very ~tisfactory . 
The major problem .we h.a\·c en -
<.ounttted is that \ampl~ o ( the 
su b,t.an~ we are rescarchma are very 
hard to obtain. W e wish 10 utili2~ 
fedn-al funds ro in5ure our~lves a suf-
Editor: 
It is a trait shared by studenls , 
bureaucrats and everyone else. It' s call -
ed the Logan VJ Complex . Tho~ who 
are ruled become \O frustrated '4·ith be-
mg ovc-rregula ted. overworked, o ver -
c harged and underrcpre!>Cnted , tha1 11 
~ms relief can only be obtained by 
\mashintt our 11,-a)· ro the top of Sand-
man Headq uarters. blasting the co m -
puter ; and then hope thin[l\ '"'·ill he bet -
ter after the Dom~ collar,~ . 
The Studen t Senate in 1t\ 2 
C umulati.,·e -Wi\d om -Point · A~e ra ge 
hu fa iled to override the veto o f the 
r~olutio n it pu~ unanimous!~ t v.·o 
weeks ago . Well . ~ r . President and 
Honorable Scnaton. it won't work . To 
libcTaUy paraphrase the former gover -
nor of Ctlifomi.l : It is my activity 
c.ard! 1 bouaht it, I paid for it and I can 
11ive it 10 whomever I p lease ! (I ' m 1orry 
Ronnie. I know that must have hurt) . 
And the sena te ~ nno t stt the leaal 
ba~i\ for this" It 1\ the \ame right 1hat 
1he season t icket holde r exercisec, when 
he let<, a friend a ttend the game in h" 
\tead . I do not equate my ~tudent ac -
tivit y ca rd with my dr iver 's liceme or 
my voter re[list ration . I attach no 
'>P«lal ~talus to m y being a ~tudent; no 
\acred \i1tnificance to my ac11 .. ·1t y card . 
1 onl y view it as my property , for whic h 
I pa id de.arty (if 1 had kno w·n that at -
tendinit a lJniver\ity ... o uld co<r ur, ro 
S20.75 an ho u r . 1 -.. o uld have opted 10 
keer, Fort Hay<, Stale l.in, .. ernry a rnl -
leiie > and I .;an lend II or 1ne 11 a~ I ,cc 
fi t 
\1oreo .. er. \1 r . Prec,1dent . 11 ,., e,c -
rre mely unfa ir 10 implicitly threa ten U\ 
... 1th an increa\C 10 \ tudent fee-. un le,;, 
v;e t:t'lmply ...,it h your d1rec t1, c~ 
Uni~\. of co u rse. you are prepared to 
11uaran1ee that ,tudenr aq1vi1 y fe-ec. will 
ne.,,er 1ncreu~ if we do . mdeed . 
.:ompl~ 
n. ~ . Jamrnon 
Ha)s anduate studnt 
Staah also accu~e\ the Start C. olleit 
Lndrr o f that lime and the Student 
Go~·ernmenr A., soc1a11o n of rha r time 
a\ repr~ntat i.,-~ o f \tudent m1ere\l\ 
l o t>e ar fault JO t ellard tu the HPER 
comple,c l\,uc 
The repon aho de l,·e, in to a lt er -
na11v~ to prc.~nt fundin11 . fea~b1lit y 
a nd probable action\ The par,er \ttm\ 
10 a com pl ete one . an d 1\ the o nl, 
o ne that euen,, .. ely co ~i::n :he ht\ tor. 
a nd alternative fundm11 for :he HPF.:R 
.;omple'( . 
t:\l•:Rl STl OE ' l OF Fort Ha, , 
State should read the report \ O a ~tter 
undentanding of the rather com-
plicated «:ncs of e"·en t.s ... rll 
undentood C opt~ of 11 ue a~ail~ble 
for readini 11 the SG .4. Offic-t and lhe 
library . 
' ·~)I' ; .,....... _-,,. •. ·:;..,.-. JJlll~--~-.f ,.,_, ,, "--...-;, _~ .. J:, C • • :.· i'"' , ·. . rt,.· ' .. ·, :i .. .... t~-~-.. , · • • ~:;: .,,,~ 
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'The Caucasian Chalk Cifcle' to be presented 
The Drama Department will present "The Caucasion Chalk 
Circle" at 8 p.m. Nov. 17-20 ln the Felten-Start ·'J'heater in 
Malloy Hall. 
••••• 
The work of Dale Allison Hartley .W be showu in the Devis 
Hall Ga11ery until NOY. 19. She will show porcelain and 
white-ware sculptural fonns. ..... ' 
Vyvyan Blackford ls glvlns an additional painting to the newly 
established Blackford Colledioa. Blackford gave eight paintings 
to the Art Department last sprin1 and now is adding an oU 
painting entitled "Yetta" by Reynold Brown. It is one or the top 
award winnrs in chc recent F'aeta Exhibition sponsored by the San 
Gabriel Fine Arts Association. 
• • •••• 
by JEAN TELLER 
Stall Reporter 
"The Caucuian Chalk Cir-
. de,. by Bertolf Brecht is to be 
presented by the Fort Hays 
State Players Thursday throuah 
Sunday in the Felten-Start 
Theater. The show begins at 8 
p.m. on Thursday, Friday and 
Satw'd&y ,vith a 2 p.m. matinee 
on Suni:tay. 
Brecht wrate the-play bl 1945 
while in Hollywood. He l~ his 
native Germany in 1933 when 
Hitler came to power and dld 
not return until 1947. Brecht is 
generally considered to be • 
Marxist in philosophy but not a 
Communist. He returned to 
not r. Communist. He returned 
Eas: Berlin in 1947 but kept 
several escape routes open. He 
kept an Austrian passport and 
put his copyrights in charge of a 
West German publisher. He 
also deposited most of the 
money received from the Stalin 
Prize in 1955 in a Swiss bank. 
Durjng Brecht's lifetime 
many of his plays were 
produced in Europe but only one 
in the United States in 1945. 
Musicians believe .talent not enough 
"The Private Life of the Mas-
ter Race·· was presented for six 
performances in the New Yo~ 
City Colleae auditorium. 
Several other attempts to 
produce Brecht's works were 
unsu:cessful. In 1947 the second 
professional attempt at a Brecht 
play was unsuccessful. 
"GalilCQ" was presented to the 
American play-going public but 
ran for only sb: performances. 
The first attempt was a 
production of the "Threepenny 
Opera" in 1933 which ran only 
12 performances. 
by D. HAMMERSCHMIDT 
Staff Reporter 
England Dan and John Ford 
Coley perfonned for a crowd of 
over 4,000 at Gross Memorial 
Coliseum· Sunday night. 
During a pre-concert inter-
view, Dan Seals (England Dan) 
said that he is partial to playing 
concerts at universities. "You 
can tell that they want to see 
you, .. he said of the smaller 
schools who don't get the 
opponunity to see performers 
very often. 
In reference to their recent 
success after 14 years together, 
Dan said, "We have our own 
audience now," as was evident 
from the audience reaction here 
Sunday night. "Before, we 
always opened the show for 
someone else's audience," he 
said. Dan added that their 
determination through the years 
helped them the most. "Talent 
is not always enough," he said, 
pointing out the many talented 
acts that didn't make it. 
Both Dan and Coley arc 
married and have families. Dan 
s.aid that they try to balance out 
the time they spend on the road 
with time spent with their 
families. "We try not to be gone 
too long,·' Dan said, and that on 
special occasions when they are 
in ·one place for five_ or six days, 
they bring their families along. 
The fact that Jimmy Seals of 
Seals and Croft is Dan's brother 
has never- been used as a 
gimmick, according to Dan. 
"Music was a way of life for our 
whole family." he said. Their 
father taught ~em both to read 
and write music at an early age. 
Casey Causum; a disc jockey 
with a syndicated radio pro-
gram, drew attention to the 
brothers' relationship when 
both duos had a hit single in the 
top ten records at the same 
time. 
"Our music is not that close," 
Dan said, adding that they are 
more often compared with other 
duos such as the Everly 
Brothers than to Seals and 
Croft. 
Both England Dan and John 
Ford Coley are members of the 
Baha'i faith. Dan explained that 
the main idea of the relifion is 
the concept of one God for the 
one humankind in a united 
world. The song "Holocaust" 
was inspired by the writings of 
the faith's founder, Bahaullah. 
"He wrote that God, every 500 
to 1,000 years sends a mouth-
piece to educate the people to 
the capacity they can under-
stand," he said. 
Dan first b~ame involved 
with the Baha T faith when he 
went to California to get his _ 
brother _out of it. Coley joined 
about eight years ago, · afteT 
trying to disprove the teachings 
for two years. Dan said, • 'The 
answers given by the faith are 
too good to be true.•• 
Members of the faith ate not 
allowed tg publicize the religion. 
"We pray and worship how we 
want to,'' Dan said, "and arc 
free from ritual. .. He added that 
no outside contributions can be 
accepted. 
The duo pr-csented a "fire, 
side" di5CUsslon of the Baha'i 
faith in the union after the 
concert for those who were 
interested. 
The concert was opened by 
the Lenny LcBlanc Band. The 
band just completed a tour with 
Lynyrd Skynard and are in the 
process of finding a new 
guitarist to replace Pete Carr 
who left the band to concentrate 
on his studio work. 
LeBlanc said in an interview 
Sunday afternoon that he likes 
playing anywhere. "Smaller 
towns are really receptive 
because they don' t act that 
many big acts," he said. 
The band originated in 
Muscle Shoals, Ala. and was put 
together in August of this year. 
Originally billed as LcBlanc and 
Carr, they recently released an 
album titled "Midnight Light." 
Festival features area· bands 
The annual Western Kansas Students involved with the 
Orchestra Festival will be held festival w{ll spend two days 
at Fon Hays State on Nov. working wilh clinicians and 
18-19. guest conductors, climaxing the 
'J1tc festival , sponsored by the effort with a free public concert 
Music Department and the at 7 p.m. Nov. 19 in Gross 
Westl:rn Kansas Orchestra As· Memorial Coliseum. 
1odati0ft, will consist of junior . . 
and senior high schools of ~onductmg the_ Junior ~lgh 
Beloit, Clay Center, Dodge City, strtng orchestra will be Castmer 
Garden City, Hays, Hutchinson, . B. Kriechbaum, director of 
Salina and Pratt. Approximately bands and _orchestra a~ No~ 
, three hundred and siny mus• Olmsted Htgh School m Ohio 
icians panicipating from these and clinician for Scher! and 
schools. Roth, Inc. 
Thomas Hohstadt, conductor 
and musical director of the 
Midland-Odessa Symphony and 
Chorale from Te:a:as will conduct 
the senior high school orchestra. 
Edwin Moyers, usociatc pro-
fessor of music at FHS, is the 
permanent manager of the 
festival. 
The festival site rotates 
among participating towns, 
retum\ng to FHS every third 
year. 
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Dan's Cafe 
Food you _  wi/1 enjoy 
at 
Prices you can afford · 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
A DAY 
6th & VINE 625-9429 
7th &Vine 
Highway 183 
Haya.Kansas 
825-7414 
T&Ms. thru Sat. 
11:30 Lffl. to t-.30 pm 
11:30~~pm 
t:30 to 8:30 pm 
CARRYOt.'T BY THE DIN.VER OR THE C HICKEN 
With the departure of Pete Carr. 
they became the Lenny LeBlanc 
Band. 
"Pete didn't dig playing on 
the road," LeBlanc said. He 
added that Carr prefers his 
studio work. He will still be the 
producer for their upcomin~ 
[coat, to paae 41 
Show 
tickets 
. on sale 
Brecht felt that emotions were 
a barrier to truth and so used 
the " alienation effect" to. 
achieve this. However, in most 
cases he was unsuccessful. He 
failed to make his audiences 
criticize their world. He made 
them laugh and cry instead. 
It toot until the 1960s for the 
American public to acquire .a 
taste for Brecht's wort. When 
he died in 1956, many of his · 
plays were unknown in 
America. Since then many-have 
been performed on and off 
Broadway plus in numerous 
amateur producti9n1. 
The 17th Annual Band Varsity 4ifl 
Show will take pke at 3 p.m. "The Caucasian Chalk Cir-
Sunday in Sheridan Coliseum. cle" was first presented by 
Special attractions of the students at Carleton College, 
show will be folk songs by Kathy Nonhfield, Minn.., in 1948. It 
Dreiling, Hays freshman, trom- was presentd professionally for 
bone soloist Gary Blauer and the first time by translator Eric 
trumpet soloist Doyle Miller. All Bentley in Philadelphia. lt was 
three are Fort Hays State performed by many university 
graduates. theaters but was not presented 
Tickets for the show arc professionally until 1961, when 
available from FHS band 1he new Arena Theater pre-
members or the Music Office in sentcd it for its grand openini. 
Malloy Hall. Admission is Sl.SO In 1965 the San Francisco 
for students; S2.SO for others. Actors Workshop presented it 
Proceeds from the show will go as did the Tryone Guthrie 
for music scholarships. Theatre in Minneapolis. The 
Other performers in the show Repertory Theater of Lincoln 
will be the FHS Jazz Ensemble Center presented the play in 
directed by Randall Reyman, 1966 in New York after ·a 21 year 
instructor of music; the FHS "national tour." 
Man:hing Band. conducted by . .. 
Victor R. Sisk, associate pro- . lnte:ri_at~?nally, The Cauca· 
fessor of music; and the s1an Circle ha~ been ~resented 
Symphonic Band, conducted by to German aud1~mces ~1~c:e 1950 
Lyle Dilly, associate professor of and was sh~wn tn Pans !n 1958. 
music. It opened m London m 1962 
In addition to these will be the where it won 3rd prize for the 
Hays High Pop Singen directed best foreign play of the year by 
by Joe Dolezal; the Alumni the London Drama Critics 
Saxophone Ensemble; FHS Star Circle. 
Promenaders; Tiger Debs; and The play itself bas been noted 
the Trombone Choir. featuring as being,one of Br_echt 's best. It 
Gary Blauer, John Simpson and is the story of a child left behind 
-nany alumni. by its mother during a bloody 
~------------------~ I Taco Shop I 
I -· I 
I 3 Tacos - $1.00 I 
I --~ I 
I ;_ ra~ ?W~~,.,--¥·- Good thru Nov. 30 I 
I 114 W. 7th I I phone 625-7114 ( 
I I I , _ Open till 1 a.m. I 
I Wed. Fri. Sat. I 
·-------------------J - -- .. - -
Lettuce 
Entertain You! 
At Ken's new 
SALAD BARGE! 
OR Sip the Soup 
Specialties, 
(minestrone, cream 
of c_elery, & 
beef barley) 
from the Soup Pott. 
At Ken 's Pizza 
you can create your 
own masterpiece! 
ke-n's 
828·3107 
3310 Vine 
PIZZa 
The fight 
Da~ld Stuckman. Syracuse ~ophomore, 
and Curtis Kuhn. Great Bend sophomore, 
prepare to attack Mike Pearl • . Ha,·s 
1raduate student, durlniz. rehearsals for 
"The Caucasian Chalk Circle. ,. Stuckman 
and Kuhn portray iron shirts ln the play; 
Pearl plays the part of Azdak. 
revolution in th~ Caucas Moun-
tains in Russia. The mother is 
the wife of the governor being 
ovenhrown. A mere kitchen 
maid by the name of Grusha 
takes the child. and after a 
series of adventures and mis-
adventures trying to leave the 
bcseiged city, finally adopts the 
child as her own. 
After the revolution, the 
mother of the child returns and 
wishes to have the child 
returned to her. Grusha will not 
give up the child whom she has 
ra ised for several years . A 
drunken judge is finally called 
upon to determine the real 
mother of the child. The judge, 
Azdak, may be a drunken 
scoundrel, but he does have a 
real sense of justice. He uses 
the chalt circles as a means of 
determining ~-ho the real 
mother is. Brecht gives this play 
a happy ending with Grusha 
allowed to keep the child . 
The Fort Hays State Players 
production of ''The Caucuian 
Chalk Circle " involves 36 
players and an elaborate tech-
nical setup. Or. Lloyd Fr:rer. 
associate professor of speech 
and drama. directs the play and 
Sue Christenson , associate pro-
fessor of speech. and Mike 
Pearl, Hays graduate student, 
designed the technical parts of 
the production. Shelia Philip, 
Hays senior, portrays Grusha, 
the kitchen maid; Pearl portrays 
Azdak. the judge. 
THE BACK DOOR 
"the -place where fine minds meet" 
HAPPY HOUR 
4 p.m. 
Pitchers · $1.00 
OPEN SUNDAY 
5 · 8 p.m. 
Food & Drinks 
Located in basement of Custer Hall 
TONIGHT! 
The National Tour Broadway ca•t present.a 
******** 
Cabaret 
******** 
at 8 p.m. in the Gro•• Memorial Collaeam 
Admission only S 1 with activity ticket 
S 3 without activity ticket 
ENCOUNTER 
the fine arts 
and be part 
of th~ ACTIOl\ '! 
Produced b)' 
On the Aisle, Inc. 
Sponso~ b)' 
Special Events CommlttH 
4 UNIVERSITY LEADER 
•, r. 
:~ ·:~·.":// ,,.'* 
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FORSYTH LIBRARY 
THANKSGIVING VACATION HOURS 
.,~ Artist -enjoys writing songs 
Tuesday. Nov. 22 
Wednesday, Nov. 23 
Thursday, Nov . 24 
Friday, Nov. 25 
Saturday, Nov. 26 
Sunday. Nov . 27 
Monday, Nov. 28 
Closed 10 p.m. 
1-5 p .m . 
Closed 
Closed 
Closed 
6-10 p .m . 
_Resume regular schedule 
Traffic Dept. adds 
new phone number 
(coat. from paae 31 
albums, the first of which they 
plan to start work on in January. 
LeBlanc himself enjoys doing 
tours. "I don·t want a lot ot 
hours off." he said. He enjoys 
all of the music that they do, 
adding that " some make you 
feel better." 
In writing his songs, LeBlanc 
likes to start with a title and_ 
build around it. "You can pick 
your story.and picture it in your 
mind," he said. One of the 
songs they performed Sunday. -
entitled "Rainy, Where's Your 
Sunshine" was written about a 
girl that Eddie Struzick. a song 
write r and good fr iend of 
LeBlanc's, met while on tour. 
"It makes you feel good when 
you write a good song ,·· 
Le Blanc said . " Sometimes it 
makes you feel good for a couple 
of days, when everyone likes 
it." 
Of the many artists he has 
played with , LeBlanc pa r-
ticularly enjoyed working with 
Carl Pertin,. "He w as some-
thing else,•• he said , ··with all 
the songs he wrote like ' Blue 
Sue~e Shoes.' .. 
Other a rt ists Le Blanc has 
worked wi th include Dobie 
Gray. Mac Davis a nd Hank 
Williams J r. 
Cindy Blathazor, Memorial 
Union Activities Board director, 
said that the concert ''went vet) 
well" and the groups were 
enjoyable to work with. The only 
problems that occurred con• 
cerned a m ix-up in the 
positioning of the light board 
where seats had been sold and 
with the speaker placement. 
The height of the speakers 
caused a visibility problem for 
the persons sitting in the upper 
level. 
The Traffic Depanment has 
added a new telephone number 
for use during the hours the 
tk par:mcnt is dosed. 
Department ' s number to be p d d • 
~:ida~r~~ou!h ~;;id~;. p .m . , rogram expan s e -ucat,on 
Tht• new number, 625-7829, 
,. ill put the caller in direct 
,:,,ntact with a campus patrol 
office r during evenings, week-
ends and holidays . The old 
,rnmber, 028-5403. is the Traffic 
On calls originating from a 
campus phone, it will be 
necessary to dial 9 plus 625-7829 
to reach the new number. If 
there is no answer from either 
number call the Hays Police 
Depanment at 625-3434. 
Fort Hays State is offering the 
National Student Esc:hange 
(NSE) program for the third 
year so that students might 
expand their educational hor-
izon as well as -enjoy them• 
selves. New opportunities an:: 
created by the NSE; it offers 
st udents a chance to attend 
other schools for graduate work 
and presents different class 
offerings for students wishing to 
take classes not available at 
FHS. It is also an opportunity to 
broaden a student's under-
standing of our world by 
experiencing different physical 
and social surroundings. 
1 lllAN<!LAl(£ JNN 
j 
628-1825 
Open at 6 a.m. 
Everday 
Breakfast is 
our specia-,ty 
3201 Vine 
"The greatest thrill in life is 
suddenly looking at someone 
from another place and really 
I If you won't-
: readthese Creative Floral Arrangements 
, 71paJs 
of cancer ... 
.. 
You probably have 
the Stli. 
l, Ctar,6e ;.11 oowel er 
bladder ha.blt..s 
a, A SCI": :..1~ does :JOt 
~tea: 
3, ;.Jr.!JS12J bieed.:r.g O:' 
c!.:Sc:ia.~ge 
4. :1-c:cr.en.::-,i er lu.r;i;-
.n bl"'..ast. or elsewhere 
S. ir.~estlcn er d!!t!· 
;: .J~j :.'1 S'J,a.!!O•,I{' .!' .g 
6.J::·.-;)IJS change :n 
wa."'. mole -
7. riawng ~. or 
~.oa..--sen!!SS 
8,..; !ea.~ cf cancer U1at 
::.a.r. pre·:en: yoo from 
ceU:C".mg cancer a: a.n 
~~t: s-.age A stage 
.men :t :.s hJth)y cur-
"j :::-:0 :-j.:ne's a.!ra.:d 
,; w..:.,~~ den·: let 
. I :~ 5"A."': :.-ru cea::: 
; i American Cancer Socit(y 
~i -· - -------
420 E. 8th 
2917 Vine 
IUlf1H. Fl£SR, NII N W 
AIUIIEIIIT$ FOi fAU. 
- ORDER NOW! b,y . rs t'lo~raric-es 
HAYS 625-2423 
For all your car needs 
Stop at 
Herb Lungren 
Chev-Olds, Inc. 
H3yS, KS 625-2531 
MUAB Christmas Contest 
j l ,: 
_,,,. Nov. 28th 
Memorial Union 
5 -9 p.m. 
Any organization interested in decorating a room 
give your name to the M UAB office by 
Friday, Nov. 18th. 
Rooms will be judged that night 
at 9:30 p.m. 
PRIZES: 1st $75.00 
2nd $50.00 
3rd $25.00 
SPECIAL EVENTS l 
**"CABARET"** 
TUESDAY. NOV. 15 
8 p.m . 
r-qoss MEMORIAL 
1SEUM 
MUAB MOVIE j 
TICKETS. $3.00 
or 
$1 .00 with FHS 
Activi ty Ticket 
Tickets Sold Director' 1 Office 
Memorial Union 
2nd Floor 
"MURDER BY DEATH" 
Sunday, Nov. 20 
7 & 9 p .m. 
r~il Room 
75~ wlth~.o. 
$1.00 wltt,out 
seeing them and yourself, 
perhaps for the first time, .. is 
just one of the many comments 
made by students participat ing 
in the NSE. 
During the term of 1977,78. 
• The NSE program works by 
havi n g the student pay his 
tuition and fees at FHS. He then · ·, 
attends a "host" college or · 
university as a student for a 
Sef!lester or year. 
Students must meet ce rtain 
requirements in order to be · 
eligible for the exchange. They 
must have completed 30 hours 
in residence a t FHS and have 
maintained a 2.5 cumulat ive 
G~A. Also. the students must 
be a sophomore or junior in the 
year of the exchange . If 
freshmen are accepted , they 
must obtain a conditonal ac-
ceptance until they have com-
pleted two full semesters at 
FHS . The purpose is two-fold : 1) 
The student needs two semes. 
ters to complete the 30 credit 
requirement, and 2) his GPA 
must be based u pon two 
semesters to meet the grade 
point requirement. 
FHS part ic ipates in this 
vearly e:i:chan_i;:e with 38 other 
colleges .:..._ _ _ 
England Dan 
England Dan and his partner John Ford 
Colel performed before 4,000 people in 
Gross Memorial Coliseum Sunday night. 
England Dan expressed • preference of 
pla:,ing before college audiences in a pre· 
concert interview. 
FHS has six students attend ing 
other inst itutions of higher 
education . They are as follows 
listed with the school they are 
attending and the semester 
enrolled there: Randall Lilak. 
Wilson senior, California State 
University, Chico, Calif. during 
the fall semester and possibly 
the spring; Scott Westrup. 
Wilson junior, Montana State 
University, Bozeman, Mo. dur-
ing both the fall and spring 
terms; Cheryl Thielen.,Salina 
junior. West Chester State 
College, West Chester. Pa . for 
both the fall and spring terms; 
Cheryl Jansen , Hays sopho-
more, West Chester State 
College, West Chester, Pa. for 
the spring term only; Tammy Jo 
Sharp, Liberal sophomore. Un-
iversity of North. Dakota, Grand 
Forks. N .D. for the spring term 
only: Kris Wieck, Hays sopho-
more , West Chester Stat e 
College, West Chester , Pa. also 
for the spring term only. 
Warehouse recy·ctes bottles, cans 
Also. there will be two 
incoming students attending 
FHS for the spring 1978 
semester. The students are 
Nancy Leham, West Chester 
State College and Carol Ann 
Stafford, New Mexico State 
University. 
If an excellent paying 
part time job that offers 
grear job skill training 
plus many other 
benefits sounds I ike 
someth ing you might 
be interested in, call 
628-2952 or (toll free) 
1·800-431-1234, and ask 
Dave Bergling what the 
Army Reserve can offer 
you that the others 
can 't. 
The Coors warehouse on Ea.st 
Eighth Street does more than 
distribute bee r. E-.e ry weekday 
from 1-5 p .m. and Saturdays 
from 9 a.m .-12 p.m. they buy 
empt)· bottles and aluminum 
cans for recycling. 
The majority of the bottles 
collected are from area ta-.etns 
more than an ecology measure. 
Payment for a pound of 
a luminum is 17 cents . and 
bottles are worth one cent each. 
A special cenifica te is a11,·arded 
to anyone collecting SO pounds 
of a luminum or 50 cases of 
bottles . 
with a smaller percentage being Twelve-ounce bottles are the 
brought in by \/arious organiza- most heavily recycled. They are 
tions and individuals . • shipped in cases d irectly to 
Gathering bottles and cans is Golden. Colo. to be used again. 
Placement Dates 
T he Kansa s Departmen t of 
T rans portation hu a n o ~ ning in 
rhe position of chief of its :\lanage-
ment ~ n ic~ Sect ion 
Applica11ons are no.,. being a.:-
, epted b~ the ~late 0 1'1s1on o f P er -
sonnel for a ci'II sen 1-e eumination 
for .:h1ef. .\lanae?emenr S<-rn.:e , Sec-
tion. 
Appl1.;a1,o ns are a l;o being ac-
cepted for uul1ty engineer I and 
geologist I a nd II. 
Further rnform a11on a nd applt.:a-
t ion forms ma~ be obt ained from the 
State D 1,is1on o f Personnel. fir st 
floor. nort h v.rng. Sta•e O f fi.:L 
B uilding, :-.in1h and Harn1on. 
T opeka 66612 . 
Comics, Magazines, 
Paperbacks & Hardbacks 
FOR 
LASTING 
MEMORIES 
Aluminum cans are taken to area taverns . Coors distributors 
Wichita where they are melted trom Hays collect in Phillips• 
down and re.formed. -- burg. Smith Center and Os-
Last year an average, of 3,654 
pounds of aluminum and 12 .343 
bo tt les were collected each 
week. totalling an almost S9 .000 
value . 
In addition to purchasing cans 
and bottle s brought to the 
warehouse or p icked up from 
borne three times a year. 
The joint cooperation between 
the d istributors and the col-
lectors not only helps to keep 
roadsides and alleys clean. but 
also a ids in consen·ing re-
sources .. thu s preventing in-
flated beer prices . 
Special Events 
presents 'Cabaret' 
··Cabaret: · sponsored by the 
Special Events Committee of the 
:'\-femorial Un ion Act i,·itie s 
Board. \l."ill be presented at 8 
p.m. tonight in Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. Ticket s are SJ with-
out an act ivity tic ket and SI with 
an activity t icket. 
Produced b~· On The Aisle. 
Inc., ''Cabaret .. is the story of 
Recapture your naooy 
memorie s with profess1on.1 
we<lding oortra, ts taken 
by Leon S taab 
from Pioneer Pnoto 
-
two people fa ll ing in and out of 
love in pre-Hitler Berlin. 
Clifford Bradsha w is a young, 
impoverished American novel-
ist. Sally Bowles is a beautiful 
English girl singing at the Kit 
Kat Klub in Berlin. They fall in 
,01,·e but the Third Reich is fast 
approaching. Clifford leaves-
Sally doesn · t. The love ends and 
so does the play . 
~- - - - - - -- ·-~--
1 THE MUD PUDDLE 
I 
i 
Ceramic & A rt Supplies 
I 10°-, c ,scoun t on any 
Ordering Is Our SpecjaJty 
Wltddlng Port ra it•• Outdoor Por1rall1 PIONEER 
PHOTOS 
I 
~::iec 1a1 o rCerec ar: su :,;:ii ,es 
625-6254 207 W . 10th 
CWouQd ou CBeQievel~ .. 
v(ul,.,'s ~ave 
e~oct.Q~ 4 1 8 st~Qes" 
% gei,f s tAJeddtt,g w,gs 
to cliooc:e f~nm? 
9( s M wo11dP.A that 
we iuo,~h the most 
weddtrig w,gs tri 
t"e a,P.of 
-n.,,- ,i.. rln. .. ,A> .. :,r-, ..... 
,.., ~U11C'i ~ ,._, i.n~ ""'"'! 
_,,, 11"'1 ~i( d1~t4-t1•t I 
-'~•'4 I{~~ 
FtNEJEWtURS 
v oe;· .- 0° · - • .,.s 
F .. G A Gf V E .. rs 
s·•i..,. wEQE • 
"TWO LOCATIONS IN HAYS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE" 
Downtown Th• Mall 
Commtn:111 Photography 
Eng1g•ment Photography 
Open Mon .. Fri . 10 . S 
Sal. 9 · 12 
or by appolnlm1nt 
,_ ---------. 
JAMES MOTOR 
CO., INC. 
DOWNTOWN HAYS 
'77 Toyota Cellca 
'76 AMC Pacer 
'76 Ford Granada 
'75 Chev. Monte Carlo 
'75 Chrysler Cordoba 
'75 Buick LeSabre 
Coupe 
'74 Toyota Coro llia 
Wagon 
'74 AMC Hornet 
'73 Chev. Impala Cou~ 
; '73 Chev. Wagon 
I '70 Buick Elect ra 225 
I 
I 
lsa ies men C tar11 Hartme,.j 
I& Rand y McCoy are FHsl 
htudents a lso. V is it wi thl 
I them on campus. I 
~:µa, 13 th & ..... 
----------
119E.8th 
625-7544 
f:eetui f1ftQ IM 8 lnf'\4y,Sm1t., 
At1ll,.. 
808 Milner 628-8545 
WATERBEDS ETC. 
FRAMES • MATTRESSES • HEAT ERS 
S H E ETS • SPREADS • ACCESSORIES 
AN E XPERIE N CE IN TOTAL RELAX A TJON 
OPEN Noon -9p. m . MON -SAT 
1 m 6]8.1334 l 
621 EAST 8th HAYS. KANSAS 
Kent 's Standard Se rv ice 
1-70 & 183 
Hays, Ks. 625-9880 
Flush & Fi ll $13.95 includes 
antifreeze 
Blas Low as S27.95 Atlas Snow Ti res ,, 
AMOCO 
Radial Low as $47.95 
Road Hazard Guarantee 
O PEN 24 HOURS 
Present th is ad and rece,ve a Free key rtnq 
......... 15, iffl UNIVERSITY LEADER 5 ) 
I Intramural notes Leader----1·Tigers end frustrating 
Sports season with 30-22 loss Results of play lo the _women's volleyball were re-leased by Joyce Grief, women's 
. intramural director. 
Tuesday will be the last day 
·for women's votleyball in the 
competitive league. Finals will 
be played Wednesday and 
Thursday and possibly Nov. 21. 
1-Nay, Nov. lS 
Laken v1. Spaghetto Gang 
Wiest 4 vs. Thrown Together 
Cheapshots vs. Bandits 
M.F.1. vs. Outlaws 
Monday, Nov. 7 Scrubs vs. Janitors CC tearif~captures 
District 10 title McMindes 4th east defeated The recreational league will Vets Club vs. Geology Club Independents . not have any final tournament. B.S.U. vs. Shellhammers McMindes 3rd east defeated' Ind. Arts vs. AKP B 
McMindes 2nd east Women's table tennis in , Wed:aNday, Nov.16 
Taeaday, Nov. s doubles and singles will start Ross Co. vs. Dodge Boys 
For the second week · in a Central States Conference tiUe 
row, the Tiger cross country and tht District 10 champion-
team raced put the Pittsburg ship for the last three years. 
.State Gorillas. this time to. "We're really happy-. Our 
capture the District 10 title at kids needed this one," Head 
McMindes 4th west defeated D~. 5. Slnales will be played Morning Star U vs. Jazz 
McMindes 5th. cast that day with the doiibles Phl..Slg A vs. AKL A 
DZ defeated Fort Hays Wreck beginning the following da:,. Delta Sig A vs. Sig Tau A 
Fred's Thumpers defeated Mc- Both singles and doubles will be Sig Ep A vs. Sig Chi A 
Mindes 6th west . played in Cunningham 101. Sig Chi C vs. Delta Sig C 
Emporia last Saturday. Co,ch Alex Francis said. 
The Tigers were firSt with 29 The Tigers will be in 
Mix-UP defeated McMindes Entries arc due Dec. 1. Startin& Delta Sig B vs.. Sig Tu B 
2nd-3rd west times for the competition will be Sig Ep B vs. Sig Chi B 
points followed by the Gorillas Kenosha, Wis. this Saturday in 
· with 42, Emporia State 86, the National Association for 
Marymount 114, Kansas Wes- Intercollegiate Athletks(NAIA). 
leyan 1-46, McPherson College 
Alpha Garn I defeated DZ announced later. 
McMindes 1st west defeated 
Alpha Gam II 
Tri Sig defeated McMindes 5th 
west 
Wednetclay, Nov. 9 
lndegtndent:s defeated McMin-
des 3rd east 
McMindes 4th east defeated 
G.D.I. 
McMindes 2nd east defeated 
Agnew 
Thanclay, Nov. 10 
McM1ndes 4th west defeated 
Fort ·Hays State Wreck 
McMindes 5th east defeated 
McMindes 6th west 
? defeated DZ 
Mix-UP defeated 
~umeers 
Fred's 
McMindes 1st west defeated DZ 
Alpha Garn 1 defeated Mc-
Mindes 5th west 
Tri Sig defeated Alpha Garn D 
Reach! 
Entries for coed volleyball are 
also due Dec. 1. The tournament 
will be Dec. 7-3. Details about 
times and scheduling will be 
announced later. 
Men's baal.etball -ita 
Thanclay, No•. 10 
Penetrators 39, Pegis Oub 24 
Who Cares 55, Honkers 52 
Wiest 11 40, P.P.K. 35 
Hawaiians 60, Gong Gang 40 
Back Door 91. The Americans42 
Skrat 38, 6th Street Maulers 34 
Bab's Boons 57, Super Jocks 36 
Monclay, Nov. 14 
University Farm vs. Playboys 
Blitzets vs. Force 
Ultimates vs. Wizards 
R & Y Inc. vs. Dodge Boys 
Double Dribblers vs. No Names 
M.C. vs. Jones Boys 
3-H's vs. Morning Star 
There will be no games 
played Thursday, however, of-
ficials will have a meeting. 
For the first time men will be 
able to compete in an intramural 
indoor tract meet. The meet will 
be Dec. 11. Wayne McConnell, 
intramural director, said he 
hopes the track meet will 
become an annual event. 
Deadline for entries is Dec. 9. 
162, Mid-America Nazarene 174 Between 50-60 teams will be 
and Bethany College 191. • competing in the NAIA meet 
The Gorillas had the top two from all the NAIA schools in the 
finishers. Garry Sigle finished in 
third for thi:_ Ti&_ers followed '!Y 
teammate Fred Torneden in 
fourth; Ed Gillaspie, sbth; 
Chuck Foster, seventh; Jerry 
Peffley, 10th; Ed Meyer, 12th; 
and Randy Kinder, 20th. 
The Gorillas had won the 
country. 
The Tigers ate currently 
ranked eighth in the nation, but 
Francis said the team has set a 
higher goal than the current 
ranking. 
"We set a goal to finish in the 
top four," he said. 
Kansas footbal I teams 
_have another long week 
Lead------------ The women's tennis team, 
which finished with a 15-1 
record, had its best season ever. 
The volleyball team and wo-
·men· s cross country team also 
finished not too long ago. 
~- ~\ 
From '~t~ 
' "' the Bench ,.--:A 
b ROD LAKE. 
The men's cross country 
team, however, is still com-
peting and having a fine season. 
The men are currently ranked 
eighth in the nation and have 
won their last three races 
including the CSC and District 
10 championships. 
Kansas football teams had a 
rough week--<>r at least the 
ones I was rooting for. 
First off, my high school alma 
mater was defeated by Good-
- land Saturday night .. Abil~ne 
led 31-19 with 1:30 remaining 
in the game and lost 32-31 
knocking them out of the 3A 
playoffs. 
On Saturday I went to 
Manhattan to watch the Wild-
cats take on Iowa State and. 
n~less to say, the Cats lost 
another aame. 
Later that day I went to 
Topeka to see the Tigers take on 
the Washburn lcabods, and 
again, the team I rooted for lost. 
The game was similar to the 
Abilene-Goodland game in that 
it was the Tigers who blew a big 
lead with a short time remain-
ing. 
Finally, on Sunday we watch-
ed the Kansas City Chiefs' 
game, and they too lost. 
Another Kansas team, the 
Kansas Jayhawks, were em-
barrassed at Lincoln, Neb. by 
the powerful I.M. Hipp and 
Company. 
When the Nebraska announ-
cer screamed "that's the third 
string offense scoring on Kan- . 
sas," one had to feel a bit sorry 
for the Hawks. 
I guess I shouldn't. be too 
surprised at the results of the 
Kansas college teams. after all, 
between them they've only won 
five games all year. Three of 
those victories were by the 
Tigers. The Tigers, however, 
were picked to win the Central 
States Conference title. but 
instead finished with a 1-5-1 
record. 
The game against Washburn 
closed the football season for 
the Tigers' football team as did 
this past week for other vanity 
sports. __ 
They will close their season 
Saturday at Kenosha, Wis. in 
the National Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics cham· 
pionships. 
With the _closing of those 
sports several new teams will 
begin their season. Men and 
women's basketball, wrestling 
and gymnastics will all have 
matches before the Christmas 
break. 
Some. of the disappointing 
seasons · for those -teams ap-
parently has led to the firing of 
Ellis Rainsberger of Kansas 
State and of Paul Wiggin of the 
Kansas City Chiefs. I don't 
know if that will really help 
either of those two teams. 
f**************************J 
* * I G&J Floral Creations I * • I Northridge Plaza I 
* Hays, Kansas * 
* * * Send one .. . Take one home * 
* ** OurFrD 
: Thanksgiver I 
* B * 
Four women stretch for the ball in the women's Intramural 
volleyball league. The women will condude the regular season 
soon. They will have a final tournament In tbe CompeUtln 
LHaue but not In the Recrntlonal Leaaue. 
I ouqu~  * Thanksgiving is Thursday, * * November 2~ : 
t •••••..................... ,. 
8. 
'~ 
TOUCH, 
Feeling of 
ALBUMS & TAPES 
Sound 
Reg. 7 .98 · Now S5. 70 
Reg. 6.98 • Now $4.70 
We have a full line of stereo equipment 
and acceuorles at the RIGHT PRICES! I 
Open 11 a.m .. 9 p.m. Mon.· Sun. 
2202½ Vine 628-1852 
AGNEW HALL 
2nd Annual 
Craft Carnival 
presented in 
Sunset Lounge 
Memorial Union 
Nov. 17 & 18 
from 9 • 5 
Will be selfing all kinds~ 
of crafts 
WANTED 
• 
REW ARD: EXPERIENCE & CASH 
Applications now being token for the 
2nd semester Leader staff 
Plckapyoar 
appllcadotlla fro• 
DaweAcla .. at 
tatfloor. 
..,.._AaeaHaU 
AnllcatloM 
....-tl>etantedlab9 
M ... n 
!Dffe>a ~~EDITOII 
PEAWGNTOII .-oaTaDMTOe 
4 COf'YMDITW o.aNO 111 
ffMl".,,•IUlii ADwa,M ur--. 
:1 oa • ADYat1'IIINlfe Mtl a..,,,. 
CdaUJlOlfNIUIA_. 
The Fort Hays State-Wash-
burn University football game 
was a lot like the Tiger·s 
sea50n-frustrating. The Tigers 
blew an early lead and were 
defeated 30-22. 
With no time remaining in the 
game. tight end Kevin Gant 
hauled in an apparent touch-
down pass. But the official. 
right on the spot. said that Gant 
did not get the necessary one 
foot in-bounds. as Washburn 
moans turned to cheers. 
Skip Numrich, the starting 
quarterback for the Tigers. was 
injured while the second team 
quarterback., Mike Lybarger, 
Airborn 
was injured earlier in the week 
while lifting weights. 
While the Tiger offense 
stalled, the lcabod offense 
rallied 10 score three touch-
downs in the final 5:16. 
The lcabods got on the score-
board on a one-yard run and 
added the kick to come back 
12- 7. Then, Brian Shriwise 
booted a J2-yard field ~oal. and 
the Tiger'$ led at halftime 15· 7. 
. . . The Tigers opened the second 
. The Tigers looked impressive hair with a score on a one-yard 
m the first half as they scored . run by Tod Holloway. The point 
first ~n a to-yard pass from aher was good this time, and 
N~mrich to Dave M~ter. The the Tigers seemed to have a 
pomt after attempt failed. commanding 22· 7 margin. 
Tom Doll ran over Jcabod But like in the past. the 
defenders for the second Tiger lcabods were not to be denied a 
score in the second quarter. The victory. For the past seven 
Tigers led 12·0 as they seasons they h&ve defeated the 
aMempted a two point conver- Tigers. They now lead the series 
sion which failed. between the two schools 29-
ll-J. 
They began their comeback 
on· a 46-yard bomb from 
quarterback Mike Groaan. who 
also added the two-point con-
version. The Tigers had three 
defensive backs covering the 
touchdown pass, but somehow 
the receiver cau11ht the ball and 
raced into the end zone' 
The second lcabod touchdown 
was set up by a Tigers· bobble. 
Punter Chuck Durfee mis-
handled the snap from center 
and was tackled on the Tiger 
I 5-yard line. 
From there WU scored on a 
pass and again added the 
two-point conversion to take the 
lead 23-22 with 3: J 7 remaining 
in the game. 
With just seconds remaining 
they padded their lead on an 
eight-yard run. This time they 
kicked the extra point for the 
final margin of J0-22. 
That°s when the Tigers began 
their comeback which ended 
with the play invol\·ing Gant. 
The Tigers dominated the 
lcabods in every (:ategory. They 
had 402 vards in total offense 
compared to 259 for the lea bods. 
The loss drops the Tigers 
3-7-1 overall and 1-5· l in the 
Central States Conference. 
The Tigers concluded their season Saturday ni2ht on the 
idwestern Tire 
Center fnc. road 1111alnst Washburn University with a 30-22 loss. Here the ..., ____ .....,, ____ .. 
Titter quarterback aoes Into the air to pick up an extra yard. 
Your NEXT 
for tile 
BEST , 
VARSITY BARBER SHOP 
705 Fort Street 
Across from Post Offic£ 
~o Appointment Needed 
Brai-s 
Reline 
$48.88 
0n.tm-type, 4 WhHII 
• New linings Installed 111 
4 whNta. • Mealer cylinder, 
hydraulic brake h0111 
· lnspecttc:I. • Front wh11I 
bearings ,..moved, cl11ntc:1. 
lna~ted 1nd re.-cked · new 
fluid added. • All lour br1k11 
adJuatltd. 
730 E. 8th 628-1071 -f~-
COLLEGE STUDENTS!! 
From NOW UNTIL Nov. 20th you are 
entitled to 20% off any and all of your 
purchases at Calhoun's. Just present 
your College 1.0. and 20% will be 
deducted from your sales ticket. 
Only At 
The Frie!Jdly Store 
Oott 
all purchases with 
College 1.0. 
.. -
6 UNIVERSITY LEADER No,..ember lS, 1977 . i . 
., 
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~LeadF'erort Notes 
l__ --------1) qam pus hired; en}Oys job Early enrollment Black and Gold Room Annex-Memorial Union 
8,:30a .m.-noon 
Mortar Board meets Thursda}' 
Mortar Board will meet at o p.m. Thursdav in the Sunflower 
Room uf the Memorial Union. · 
'Cabaret' to be presented tonight 
The musical .. Cabaret'" will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight in 
Gross Memorial Coliseum. Tickets are SI with activit\· ticket. SJ 
v.·ithout. · · 
Elementary ed. p~e-enrollment today 
Pre-enrollment for elementary education undergraduates will 
be from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. today. 
Course withdrawal deadline Nov. 22 
The last day to withdraw a course is Tuesday, Nov. 22. All 
rnurse withdrawals must be processed through the Registrar's 
Office by 5 p.m. No,. 22 . Course withdrawals will not be 
processed after this date. 
Delta Tau Alpha meetin2 tomorrow 
Delta Tau Alpha will meet at 7:JO p.m. tomorrow in the 
Pioneer Room of the Memerial Union. New membcn; will be 
initiated and pictures for the yearbook will be taken. 
Agnew Hall sponsors Crafts Carnival 
by DANA MEYER 
Staff Reporter 
"We feel fortunate to have 
her. She's an enthusiastic lady 
who projects a feeling of 
enthusiasm to those around her. 
There's just a special twinkle in 
her eyes. I'm sure students will 
leave her office feelinliZ like they 
have been helped by a very 
competent doctor." Dr. Bill 
Jellison, dean of student affairs, 
said in·reference to Dr. Dorothy 
Cody. the new campus doctor. 
Cody filled the position which 
had been vacant since the 
retirement of Dr. Ralph Bula 
last June. She is on duty at the 
Student Health Office from 1-3 
p.m . daily. 
· ·students had indicated that 
they wanted just a pan-time 
doctor. So after Dr. Bula's 
resignation, we began seal'(:hing 
for a doctor who would be 
willing to take on a pan.time 
practice in the Student Health 
Office." Jellison said. 
shouldn't wait until I was forced 
to work. " 
After completing her A.B. 
degree in pre-medicine at West 
Virginia University. Cody at-
tained a doctoral degree from 
Duke University in Durham, 
N.C. She then served her 
intemship at the University of 
Arkansas in Little Roct and was 
employed as an epidemiologist 
by the Arkansas State Board of 
Health for the next five years. 
Cody requested th' student~ 
he- re-mind~d th~t a-. tht" <.'ampu~ 
doctor she has no hospttal 
privileges and is not licenced 
to perform surgery. 
"Nor can I prescribe narcotics 
such as potent sleeping pills. as 
I am not registered with the 
Dru~ r.. .,., ·n~~nt ,•, ~- ;·."··\· .~ · 
thi.., time... Cody said . I want 
students to understand that I am 
not here for serious, prolonged 
things, as it is simply not 
"And 1 haven't worked since possible to give a complicated 
then," Cody said. "~ have diagnosis. If they are really sick, 
stayed at home and practiced on I will have to refer them to a 
my clientele of three, b11t now • local physician." 
that my children have grown, I 
Cod y ~aid that she has been 
well sati-.fied with her job as the 
new campus doctor. "The 
people who work at the Health 
Office have everything well-
organ izcd, and the equipment is 
more than sufficient ; I'll never 
use half of it.'' 
.. I think Dr. Cody is going to 
be a really fine doctor for us.' ' 
Ruth J ov. head nurse at the 
Student · Health Office, said. 
"She is certainly well-qualified, 
she has a nice personality and 
she ta kes time with all the 
students who come in to see 
her ... 
Graduates , Post-Graduates, Stniors 
0-Z 
A-N 
0-2 
A-N 
0-Z 
0-Z 
A-G 
H-N 
Today 
Sophomores 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 22 
I p .m.-4 p .m. 
Juniors 
Freshmen 
Nov. 16 
Nm·. 18 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30 
Dec. I 
decided to accept the job at. the 
Student Health Office. lf all of 
the conditions hadn't seemed 
ideal." I wouldn't have done it." 
Cody is the mother of three: 
Companion program provides care 
Loren, a senior at Bryn Mawr 
University in Philadelphia, Pa; 
Andrea, a junior at Earlham 
College in Richmond, Ind.; and 
Graham, a senior at Hays High 
School. Her husband, John 
Cody, is a Hays physician. 
the image that old age is for 
rocking chairs." Sloan said. 
days a week. with older adults 
ha ving specia l needs. Their 
salary consists of SJ .bO an hour 
p lus a small transpor1ation 
allowance and usuallv one meal 
a day. They are paid ·with funds 
obtained throu2h a federal ~rant 
of SIS2,000 and general rev-
enues brought in by FHS. 
Persons interested in being a 
companion or !!lose needing 
assistance should contact Sloan 
at his office in the Memorial 
Union (628-SS()qJ. 
Agnew Hall is sponsoring the Second Annual Crafts Carni\·al 
from 9 a.m.-S p.m. Thursdaj· and Friday. 
Special education pre-enrollment Friday 
An ad hoc committee ne-
gotiated with se,·eral of the local 
doctors. but Jellison said that. 
for one reason or another. none 
of the attempted negotiations 
worked out. 
--or . Cody's name was 
mentioned several _times during 
our interviews with other 
doctors and at our committee 
meetings. but nobody thought 
she'd be willing to go to work, 
Jellison said. 
Cody said she has been 
treating 20-30 patients during 
her two hours in the office each 
day. "So far , no one has died. 
But there have been several 
cases of the flu and colds, a lot 
of minor injuries plus enough of 
some unusual illnesses to make 
things interesting. 
When the Senior Companion 
program was begun at Fon 
Hays State in 1974. it was one of 
only 18 such programs in the 
nation. The number has ~ce 
grown to 45. but the p~~raln 
here is still the only one of its 
type in Kansas and the only 
Senior Companion program in 
the nation being sponsored by 
an academic institution . 
Howard Sloan is the director 
of the program based at FHS, 
which covers Ellis. Russe ll. 
Rooks, Trego and Rush coun-
ties. He explained the goals of 
the program as " an attempt to 
provide addit iona l atten tion, 
concern and care for these 
people. 
Pauline Brown. 1602 Milner. 
has been a companion with the 
program for over a year-since 
it was suggested to her by a 
friend already involve d. Brown 
works in a private home 
assist ing an elderly couple that 
otherwise might be in a nursing 
home. She prepares meals for 
them and stays wi t h the 
disabled wife . giving the hus· 
band time to run errands. 
Model United Nations l 
discusses South Africa 
Pre•enrollment for special education undergraduates will be 
from 8 a . in.·-4 p.m. Friday in Rarick 116. Students should sign up 
for an appointment in the Special Education Office. Rarick 116. 
Hom~ Ee. Chapter to hold tupperware party 
The Home Economics Chapter is sponsoring a tupperware 
part\· at 6:J0 p.m. Thursday in Davis 208. The party will include 
games and prizes. Everyone is invited. 
But Cody did accept the 
position ... It was just the ideal 
time and opportunity." Cody 
said. "I enjoy being a housewife 
and mother so much that I 
always said I wouldn't go to 
work unless 1 had to, but I began 
thinking that perhaps I 
"Because I don't have an-
other practice, if it is necessary 
to stay longer, I do. I am also 
willing to see someone in an 
emergency situation with the 
understanding that if it i~ 
serious, l wili have to refer them 
to another doctor for hospitali· 
zation." 
·' It also gives the companions 
an opponunity to remain an 
active and productive part of our 
community and to help change 
· .. It' s a challenge to know 
what to say :ind when to sa,· it: 
it's been well worth it to me," 
Brown said . .. If you can keep 
them in good tiumor and keep 
them )!king you. you've got it 
made . 
The Fourth Annual Fort Hays 
Stare Model United Nations will 
be Thursday in the Memoria l 
Union . The Model U.N. is held 
under the supervision of Dr. 
Patrick Drinan . professor of 
poli:ical science . Drinan will be 
assisted by FHS students . 
ticipating with approximately 51 
delegations represen ti ng d if· 
ferent countrie s. There will be 
four students per delegation. 
making a total of 204 students 
plus 2J advise rs attending the 
session . 
Christmas decorating contest entries due 
Organizations interested in participating in a Christmas 
decorating contest are asked to contact Cindy Balthazor. 
Memorial Union Acth-ities Board director. bv tomorrow. Prir.cs 
will be given for the three best decorated r~ms in the union. 
Dc:corating will be done from 5.q p.m. ~cw. 28. 
TV license progress made 
" It helps these people. and. it 
helps us o,·er 60 that can't go 
out and work on our feet eight 
hours a day ." Brown said about 
t he program . "The salary isn't 
all th at great. but it does give a 
lift to Social Sccurit,· benefits. 
Registration of delegates will 
be from 8 :JQ. 10 a.m. Following 
registra tion a welcoming ses• 
sion and general assemb ly 
orientation is scheduled. From 
10:30 a.m.-12 :J0 p.m. the blocs 
~·ill gat her to di scu ss their 
causes. The general asscmbl.,. 
session will follow lunch a nd 
continue until -4 p .m . 
Program 
explores 
local issues 
Home Ee. Chapter sponsors skating party 
The Home Economics Chapter is sponsoring a roller skating 
pa,rty from q p.m.-midnight Saturday at the roller" skating rink. 
Progress is being made 
toward application of a public 
television license for Fort Hays 
State. according to Dave Le, 
furgey . assistant professor of 
speech- and director of research 
for public tele\'ision. 
Turnout for a public mJting 
last week was good. according 
to Lefurgey. Approximately one 
hundred people attended the 
meeting, many from out -of-
to14·n. 
A telephone survey began 
DISTINGUISHED 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
DICTIONARIES . 
FROM FOLLETT 
,. .. _. .... ... --~---
............. __ ___ 
,.--· 
SCHOFFLER-WEIS GERMAN 
AND ENGLISH DICTIONARY 
- .. 
• -1 .-. * .; •• •. 
·:. () ,,, .. " .. -
I .. , • . ..... . 
,, 
, 
FOLLETT-VELAZQUEZ SPANISH 
AND ENGLISH DICTIONARY 
New, Revised Edition 
. --<.., . 
• - I:, 
r··~ , 
'l : • 1- .. <>:-; 
. o ;'"' ~·-:~" 
>. .... - .,.-> • 
FOLLETT'S TRADING POST 
MEMORIAL UNION 
1, 1()() DD 
C,695-80458 8 1 
9'i2 r 7 
C o f/, 
s n s 
1.488 DO 91/J r 7 
Clot,, lnder~d 
(0695 80472 -3) $1? 50 
this week to determine what 
people feel are t he maj or 
problems or needs of the area. 
Residents were selected at 
random from the area telephone 
directories. Seven persons arc 
helping to conduct the tele· 
phone sur..-ey which is the last 
's te·p before completeing the 
application for a public tele · 
\'ision license. 
To qualify as a companion for 
the p rogram. an individual must 
be over 60 and at, or below. 
po\·erty le,el. Sevent;-·t~·o peo, 
p ie are present ly emploved . 
averaging four cases each _-
Compan ions are active in 
private homes as well as in 
hospitals and nursi ng homes. 
They work four hours a da~·. n~·e * * Classified Advertising * * 
FREE imurance ;rnaly,i, seni -:e . 
·1 - 9 p.m. 625-9473 
WILL DO TYPl~G. Call San,;~ 
Jackson . 6:!8·36:!0. 
EXPERIE~CED TYPIST : Call 
11:athie. 628-8651 . 
WILL DO TYPJSG. E"p<rien.;ed . 
62~-5933. Ga, Chamben. 
WILL DO TYPI:--;G and ,e,.in g. 
Reasonable . Call . 6:!8 -8 112 o r 
628-2767 after 5 p.m. 
EXPERIE~CED TYPI ST . A ll 
Call kanctle 
PRi::GS.-\ST: :--.U: D HHP~ 
CJ JI ti :! ~- .1 .'_14 . f-. m ei,: en .: , 
, ,,u n,d ,ng . rr~e pr~~n an,, 1e,11 n~. 
Cla 11 ified ad, ert11m11 ra1 e1: Per da! 
one day per "'Ord . 12 cen1 1; same 
ad second day, 11 cent ,, 1amc ad 
t~1rd da~. 10 .:cn1 1; ,ame ad fourth 
da)·. 9 cent s; fiH days same ad. 8 
cents; more than fhc insertions, 5 
~cnts . Personal ad venising : 10 .. ord 
personal, 50 cents one t ime o nl:,, ; I< 
"'ord personal 75 .:cnts one lime 
only . Deadlines for d.i.ssified ad, cr· 
tising is ~londa} and Thu rsda: 
noon. 
Snack 
Bar 
Pink 
Ice 
Cream 
Place 
Tiger 
Pause 
in 
Topics for discussion before 
the general assembly include 
U .N. in~·oh·e m e nl in South 
Africa. i .e . white minority 
domination and protection of 
the rights of all people in the 
area. The sec·c:,n_d_ major topic is 
the world food cris is with ~pecial 
consideration of ho14· to provide 
aid to countries with a minimum 
of do mestic interference . 
Approx ima te!, 23 Kansas 
h igh s chools will be pa r -
Ken W eltz·. E l lis Coun t v 
attorne~·. wil l be a featured 
guest tonight on " In Depth . " an 
in.,.est igative interview show. 
.. In Depth .. will be shown on 
the Hays Cabk TV s yste m 
ton igh t a t 8 :30 p.m. o n 
Channel 12 in H a vs and 
Channel 9 in Ellis. · 
Hosted by Bill Ward. Russell 
senior. tonight· s program "' ill 
exp lore th e rea so ns behind 
issues suc h a s the op e r., 
container l aw . bad chec ks. ls I J MCAT •Git[• DAT landlord .' tenant prh·acy righ ts DCAT. GIUT and the obscen ity co mmittee SAT• VAT• LSAT I and its effects on Ell is count, 
NMI L n. m reside nts. . 
ECFMC • Flll • VII£ rn DEIITIOS •JNRSIN$ 80$ '" In Depth'" is directed bv 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN Da,·id Lefurgey . assistant p r; . 
!0UCATt0NAL curt!~ fessor of speech. The program is 
l nl r r t1>,a r111~~ S-o4<oll"" S1"<' 19J& a production of the radio- te le -
Ol'I" DAYS. (\l{N IIICS . & «H•!~CS 
,o, rMo"""'"·' · r 1u1• r;, ,,. vision depart me nt and .,..ill be 
____ ,_,_,,_,_H_.i_~_JO_r ___ _. aired again at 7 p.m. Monda:,. 
Cafeteria 
Salad Bar 
S l 35 Lunc~eon • Spec,ol 
., 
GEf YOURS NOW! 
For a $1.00 purchase, you can pick up a 
free cookbook. Hurr the will o fast ! 
$1 00. Get a Mr. Burger, made fresh • when you orde r with anything 
Su Pper you want on it , trench fries, and a 14 oz. soft drink, 
al I for $1.00 between 5 and 10 Special_____ everyday, till Dec. 1. 
One block east of Hardaes 628-3512 J 
